AS Literature Glossary
Abbreviations:
m. – masculine noun
f. – feminine noun
n. – neuter noun
mfn. – adjective
ind. – indeclinable
 - root, dhaatu (you will find forms, tenses and moods of verbs associated with their
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AS Literature Glossary
a
a,z, m.

shoulder

ak®~, n.

merciless, cruel

akmRn\, n.

inaction, lack of work

akuilt, mfn.

agitated

aiKlWq, mfn.

untroubled, undisturbed, unwearied

aKleƒ, mfn.

not to be wetted, not to be rotted

axn\, n.

eye

axmm\, ind.

not advisable, not appropriate

axuê, ind.

not low, not vulgar

a¤, m.

mark, sign

acl, mfn.

unwavering, unmoving

aCçeƒ, mfn.

not to be cut, not to be pierced

aCyut, m.

‘Imperishable One’, epithet for Krrswn-a

aj, mfn.

birthless, without birth, unborn

ajy, m.

defeat

aD|n, n.

ignorance

aD|nt:, ind.

ignorantly, from ignorance

at:, ind.
aitdUrm\, ind.

from this, from here, hence; + prm\ from this time
onwards
very far

aitlOy, n.

excessive greediness

atIv, ind.

very, exceedingly

a], ind.

here, in this place

a†, ind.

then, now

ad|Á, mfn.

not to be burned, incombustible

adIn, mfn.

undepressed

aƒ, ind.

today, now

am, mfn.

lowest

amR, m.

unrighteousness, lawlessness

aik|r, m.
aip, m.

concern, interest, business, affair, authority, duties,
office
ruler, overlord, lord

aun|, ind.

now

anNtrm\, ind.

thereupon, immediately, afterwards

aniSneh, mfn.

without desires, without attachments
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anl, m.

fire

ansUyk, mfn.

not spiteful or envious

an|gt, mfn.

future

an|rM, m.

non-commencement, not attempting or undertaking

an|yR, mfn.

ignoble

ainTy, mfn.

not eternal, transient

ainiNdt, mfn.

virtuous

ainv|yR, mfn.

anu-îRx\ (îRxte Class I)

unavoidable, irresistible, not to be warded off, not to be
defeated, repulsed
not knowing discreet conduct, not knowing proper
policy
look at

anu-kItR\ (kItRyit Class X)

narrate, proclaim, praise

anu-gm\ (gCçit, gCçte
Class I)
anujIivn\, mfn.

go after, follow, seek

anuiGn, mfn.

free from apprehension or anxiety

anu-zuc\ (zoct, Class I)

grieve for, lament, mourn; imperfect aNvzoct\

anui„t, mfn.

accomplished

anu„y
e , mfn.

must be carried out

aNt, m.

ascertainment, conclusion, end; border

aNtr\, ind.

inward, inwardly

aNtr, pronoun.

another

aNtr, n.

opportunity, occasion, place

aNtrm\, ind.

in the interior

aNtihRt, mfn.
aN, mfn.

placed between, separated, covered, concealed, hidden,
made invisible
blind

aNy, pronoun.

other, another

aNy], ind.

otherwise, except, aside, other than

aNy†|, ind.

other than what really is, otherwise, falsely

apk|r, m.

injury

apk|irn\, mfn.

injuring

ap-nud\ (nudit, Class VI)

push or drive away, dispel, remove; optative apnuƒ|d\

apr|, m.

fault

apHt, mfn.

carried off

ap|iyn\, mfn.

going

aip, ind.

also, even

anIitD, mfn.

living on; as a masculine noun dependent
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apUv,R mfn.

unprecedented

a|v, m.

unreality, non-being

aigt, mfn.

gone to, approached

ai-jn\ (j|yit Class IV)

be born, arise, be born of

ai|n, n.

name, designation

ai-|v\ (|vit, |vte
Class I)
ai-nNd\ (nNdit, Class I)

run to, run towards

ai-pd\ (pƒte, Class IV)

hasten to, fall to, rush to

ai-f-nm\ (nmit, nmte
Class I)
ai|iwt, mfn.

bow before; gerund aifnMye

ai-vd\ (vdit, vdte Class
I)

address, salute; causative aiv|dyit speaks to, salutes;

aiiw, mfn.

consecrated

ais,idWq, mfn.

assigned, appointed, directed, commanded

ais,|, f.

speech

aItvt\, ind.

fearlessly

aıyuT†|n, n.

rise, gain of power, elevation

amwR, m.

indignation, impatience, passion

am|y|, f.

sincerity, lack of guile

amÅtTv, n.

immortality

aym\, pronoun

this

ayuå, n.

absence of a fight, peace, absence of war

al|, m.

loss

air, m.

enemy, foe

akR, m.

sun

ajRun, m.

Arjuna

a†R, m.

aim, object, purpose, sake, thing, matter, affair, profit,
wealth, meaning
desiring

ai†Rn\, mfn.
ahR\ (ahRit ahRte, Class I)

take pleasure in, delight in, rejoice

spoken to, addressed
gerund of causative aiv|ƒ

aLp, mfn.

deserve, have a right to, be worthy to, be obliged to,
should, must, be able to, ought to, can (+ inf.)
small, short

avÎy, mfn.

inviolable

avD|, f.

contempt

av-lok\ (lokte, Class I)

sees, perceives; gerund avloK¥

avz, mfn.

against one’s will, against free will, unwillingly
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avZym\, mfn.

necessarily, surely

aviS†t, mfn.

standing near (+6th), dwelt, abided, stayed

aivt†m\, ind.

true, according to truth

av-S†| (itWQit Class I)

continue

avS†|, f.

appearance, state, condition, situation

av-a|p\ (a|Pnoit, Class
V)

attain, obtain, incur, suffer, get; gerund av|Py; future

aivn|izn\, mfn.

indestructible

avexm|~, mfn.

looking at, beholding

aVyy, mfn.

eternal

azin, f.

flash of lightening, tip of missile, thunderbolt

azu, mfn.

unpleasant, disagreeable

azoCy, mfn.

not to be mourned, not to be lamented

azoWy, mfn.

not to be dried up, not to be desiccated

az\ (aZnute, Class V)

reach, come to, gain, get, arrive at

az\ (aZn|it, Class IX)

eat

as\ (aiSt, Class II)

be, exist; imperfect a|sIt\; optative Sy|t\; imperative

av|PSyit

aStu; present participle 7th case masculine/neuter
singular sit
as, mfn.

detached, unattached

ast\, mfn.
aspTn, mfn.

not being or existing; as neuter noun, the non-existent,
the unreal, that which does not exist
unrivalled

asm†R, mfn.

inviolable

ais, m.

sword

asu, m.

spirit, soul, breath

aS], n.

missile, bolt, arrow

ah\ (defective verb)

say, speak; perfect 3rd person singular a|h

ahm\, pronoun

I

ahinRzm\, ind.

day and night, constantly

aih,s|, f.

harmlessness

a|
a|:, ind.

Ah!

a|-k~Ry\ (k~Ryit,
denominative verb)
a|ki~Rt, mfn.

hear, listen; gerund a|kˆyR
listened
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a|kI~R, mfn.

bestrewn, covered

a|FNdm|n, mfn.

calling for help, shouting out, crying with sorrow

a|gt, mfn.

came; immediate

a|gNtVy, mfn.

is to come, must come

a|-gm\ (gCçit, gCçte
Class I)
a|gm, m.

return, come; future a|gimWyit; gerund a|gTy

a|c|r, m.

conduct, manner of action, behaviour, custom

a|-D| (j|n|it, Class IX)
a|D|, f.

perceive, notice; gerund a|D|y; causative a|D|pyit,
command
order, command

a|tur, mfn.

suffering, sick, pained by

a|Tmn\, m.

self (reflexive pronoun), soul, individual soul, spirit,
individual Self, Self, mind, body, nature
self-possessed, composed

a|Tmvt\, mfn.

coming, approaching

a|-d| (dd|it, d.e, Class
III)
a|id, m.

take up, receive; gerund a|d|y

a|ipTy, n.

rulership, lordship, overlordship, power

a|nn, n.

face

a|-pt\ (ptit, ptte Class I)

fly towards, hasten towards, rush in; present participle
singular 2nd case a|ptNtm\

a|pNn, mfn.

entered, afflicted, obtained, acquired, gained

beginning, at the end of a compound etc.

a|-bN\ (bÎn|it, Class IX) bind together, combine, join, hang; gerund a|bÎy
a|-mN]\ (mN]yte, Class X)

address, speak to, summon, say; gerund a|mN}y

a|mr, mfn.

immortal

a|yt, mfn.

extended, spread over

a|-ym\ (yCçit, Class I)

extend, bestow

a|rˆy, n.

forest

a|rM, m.

origin, beginning
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a|-r\ (rte, Class I)
a|-®h\ (rohit, rohte, Class
I)
a|tR, mfn.

grasp, take hold of, undertake, make an effort to do
something, begin; gerund a|rıy + aƒ ‘from today
onwards’
climb, mount, ascent; gerund a|®Á
pained, disturbed, injured, suffering, afflicted

a|yR, mfn.

noble

a|-lok\ (lokte Class I)

look at, behold; gerund a|loKy

a|-loc\ (locte Class I)

look at, behold; gerund a|loCy

a|loict, mfn.

reflected, considered

a|iÍt, mfn.

dependent, subordinate

a|-Íu (zÅ~oit, zÅ~ute Class
V)
a|-Zvs\ (Svisit Class II)

hear, accept, promise; gerund a|ÍuTy

a|s\ (a|Ste, Class II)

sit, abide, stay, sits quietly; optative a|sIt

a|-sd\ (sIdit, sIdte Class
I)
a|s|idt, mfn.

meet with, find, encounter, sit, sit down, approach;
perfect a|ss|d; gerund of causative a|s|ƒ, having
found, reached, obtained, met
encountered, met, obtained

a|iS†t, mfn.

remained

a|hit, f.

a blow

a|h|r, m.

food

a|-e (yit, yte Class I)

summon; gerund a|hUy

get breath, become quiet; causative a|Zv|syit
comforts; gerund of causative a|Zv|Sy

î
îXv|ku, m.

Ikswvaaku, the Solar dynasty

îCç|, f.

wish, desire, inclination

îit, ind.

so, thus, speech marks

îd|nIm\, ind.

now

îNê, m.

Indra, lord, king

îiNêy, n.

sense, sense organ, organ

îv, ind.

like, as it were

îw\ (îCçit, Class VI)

wish, desire

î, mfn.

desired, desirable

¨
¨, mfn.

spoken to, mentioned, addressed
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¨CcE:, ind.

loudly

¨Cçoz, mfn.

causing to dry up, drying up, desiccating

¨TkwR, m.

elevation, eminence

¨.m, mfn.

best, best of

¨Tp|dn, n.

procreation

¨dg/, mfn.

vast, fierce, intense

¨dr, n.

belly, stomach

¨d\-idz\ (idzit, idzte
Class VI)
¨d\-nm\ (nmit, nmte Class
I)
¨d\-Plu (Plvte Class I)

aim at; gerund øiàZy

¨ƒt, mfn.

raised

¨d\-ivj\ (ivjte Class VI)

frighten, perturb, agitate; future ¨ejiyWyit; optative

raise, ascend; gerund ¨NnMy
spring up, jump upon, emerge; gerund øTPluTy

¨ijet
¨iGn, mfn.

terrified, anxious, sorrowful, distressed

¨d\-sh\ (shte, Class I)

hold out, endure, be able, can

¨d\-S†| (itWQit Class I)

get out of, rise up, stand up; gerund ¨T†|y; gerund of
caustative ¨T†|Py having caused to rise, having caused
to stand up; infinitive ¨T†|tum\

¨d\-H (øårit, øårte Class
I)
¨pktRÅ, m.

draw (an arrow); gerund øåÅTy

¨pk|r, m.

friendly service

¨pk|rk, mfn.

doing friendly service

¨p-jn\ (j|yit Class IV)

be born, arise, be born of

¨pyog, m.

utility, use

¨p-lx\ (lxyit, lxyte
Class X)
¨piv, mfn.

to look at, notice, regard, mark; passive ¨plXyte to be
noticed, appear
seated, seated nearby

¨piS†t, mfn.

near at hand, approached

¨pht, mfn.

afflicted, overcome, pained, hurt, affected

¨p|nh\, f.

shoe

¨p|y, m.

means

¨pex|, f.

neglect

¨y, mfn.

both

¨W~, mfn.

hot

benefactor, one who does kindness
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A
Aå, mfn.

prosperous

Aw, m.

bull

Aiw, m.

seer

é
ék, mfn.

one, a certain; as an adverb uniquely, singularly

ékd|, ind.
ékEk, mfn.

at one time, at a certain time, once, once upon a time,
simultaneously
one by one

ékEkz:, ind.

one by one, singly

étd\, pronoun

this

év, ind.
évm\, ind.

emphasises the word that falls previous to it. Can
mean very, indeed, verily, truly, really, alone, only
thus; évm\ aStu let it be so!

év,ivm\, ind.

of such a kind, such

ao
aowi, f.

herb, plant

k
k¤|l, m.

skeleton

k†m\, ind.

in what way? in what manner? how?; + ict\, cn or
aip, in whatever way, however

kd|, ind.

when?; + ict\, cn or aip, whenever

kp|l, m.

a quiver (of arrows)

kip, m.

monkey

kMpm|n, mfn.

trembling

kMbu, m.

conch shell

kkRqk, m.

crab

ktRVy, mfn.

to be done, needs to be done

kpuRrpq, m.

Camphor-cloth, name of a washerman

kmRn\, n.

action, work, actions and their results

kLy|~I, f.

excellent lady, beautiful lady

k|@\x\ (k|@\xit, k|@\xte
Class I)
k|m, m.

desire, long for

k|mÂipn\, mfn.

able to assume a form at will

desire
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k|irt, mfn.

caused to make

k|pRˆy, n.

compassion, pity

k|yR, mfn.
k|l, m.

to be done; as a masculine noun, business, work,
matter, duty
time

ikm\, interrogative pronoun

what?; + ict\, cn or aip, whoever (m/f), whatever (n);
+ îit, under what pretext? with what intention? why?;
sometimes adds a negative connotation at the
beginning of a compound; + c moreover

kIitR, f.

fame, renown, glory

kuKkur, m.

dog

ku{jr, m.

elephant

kut:, ind.

from where? whence?

ku], ind.

where?

kuipt, mfn.

angry

ku®, m.

Kuru

kul, n.

family, race

kulIr, m.

crab

Ã (kroit ku®te, Class
VIII)

do, make, accomplish, perform; imperfect akuvRt;
infinitive ktRum\; gerund ÃTv|; causative k|yRt;e

imperative 2nd person singular ku®; imperative 2nd
person plural ku®t; future kirWyit; perfect ck|r;
optative kuy|Rt\
ÃCç, mn.

difficult situation, difficulty, calamity, dilemma

-Ãt\

doing, performing, making

Ãt, mfn.

done, performed, accomplished

ÃtinZcy, mfn.

determined or resolved upon (+infinitive)

Ãt|{jil, mfn.

with folded hands (bahuvrihi compound)

Ãitm, mfn.

artificial, unnatural, assumed

k?p\ (kLpte, Class I)
kez, m.

be in order, be well ordered or regulated, conduce to,
be fit or suitable for (+4th)
hair

kezv, m.

“Long-Haired”, epithet of Krrswn-a

kEvtR, m.

fisherman

kop, m.

anger

kOtUhl, m.

curiosity

kONtey, m.

Son of Kunti, epithet of Arjuna

kOm|r, n.

childhood
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kOrv, m. pl.

Kauravas

Fm, m.

way, step, procedure

Fuå, mfn.

angry

Fuz\ (Fozit, Class I)

cry, lament; present participle singular 6th case Fozt:

Fo, m.

anger

Kv, ind.

where?

x~, m.

instant, moment; as an adverb x~m\, for a moment

xm\ (xmit, xmte Class I)

forgive; 3rd person passive imperative xMyt|m\

ixfm\, ind.

quickly, immediately

xuê, mfn.

small, lesser

xuit, mfn.

agitated, shaken, mentally disturbed, frightened,
alarmed
field

xe], n.
˚
˚ˆœ, m.

assemblage, cluster

˚r, m.

Khara, brother of Raavan-a

˚lu, ind.

indeed, verily, certainly

˚|d\ (˚|dit, ˚|dte Class I)

eat; gerund ˚|idTv|

g
gj, m.

elephant

gt, mfn.

gone

gd\ (gdit Class I)

speak, say, relate; perfect jg|d

gNvR, m.

Gandharva

gm\ (gCçit, gCçte Class I)

go; perfect jg|m; imperative 2nd person singular gCç;
future gimWyit; gerund gTv|; present participle
masculine 3rd case singular gCçt|

gmn, n.

going, departure

gdR, m.

donkey

igr\, f.

speech, words, voice

guœ|kez, m.

“Thick Haired One”, epithet of Arjuna

gu~, m.

quality, virtue

gu~vt\, mfn.

full of virtues

gÅh, n.

house

god|vrI, f.

Godaavari river

goivNd, m.

Govinda, another name for Krrswn-a
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govÅz, m.

bull

g/h, m.

seizure, bite

g/Iv, m. (g/Iv|, f.)

neck

Gl|in, f.

diminution, fading away, exhaustion, a decrease

©
©Åi~n\, mfn.

tender-hearted, compassionate

©/| (ij©/it, ij©/te Classes I
and III)

smell; present participle 1st case masculine singular
ij©/n

c
c

and

c{cl, mfn.

trembling

ctur\, numeral

four

cNê, m.

moon

cNêms\, m.

moon

cc|R, f.

troubling of one’s self

cilt, mfn.

set out

c|p, m. or n.

bow

c|ir], m.

conduct, good conduct, character

icNt\, (icNtyit, icNtyte
Class X)
icNt|, f.

think, reflect, consider, muse; infinitive icNtiytum\

icr|d\, ind.

for a long time

cITk|r, m.

the sound ‘cit,’ the braying of an ass

cUi~Rt, mfn.

crushed

cetn, n.

mind, consciousness

cets\, n.

mind, heart

ced\, ind.

if

cOr, m.

thief

thought, consideration, idea

ç
içd\ (içni. Class VII)

sever, cut in two; perfect icCçed

içê, n.

hole, defect, weak spot

j
-j, mfn.

born from, produced from, caused by
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jgt\, n.

earth, world

jQr, n.

belly

jn\ (j|yit Class IV)

be born, arise, be born of

jn, m.

person

jnk, m.

Janaka

jnkI, f.

Janaki, daughter of Janaka, an epithet for Sitaa

jnS†|n, n.

Janasthaana, part of the Dan-ddaka forest

jNtu, m.

creature

jMbund, n.

gold

jy, mfn.

conquering; as a masculine noun, victory

jr|, f.

old age

jl, n.

water

jlzy, m.

lake

j|gÅ (j|grit Class I)

wake up; causative j|gryit, awaken

j|trow, mfn.

enraged

j|it, m.

kinsman, relative

j|tu, ind.

ever

ijt, mfn.

conquered

jIv, m. or n.

living

jIvn, n.

subsistence, living

jIivt, n.

living, life, duration of life

D (j|n|it, j|nIte Class
IX)

know, perceive, come to know, learn, notice,
investigate; infinitive D|tum\; imperative 2nd person
singular jnIih; gerund D|Tv|

-D, mfn.

knowing

D|n, n.

wisdom, knowledge

Jy|y, mfn.

better, superior

Jye„, mfn.

eldest

Jvl\ (Jvlit, Jvlte Class
I)
Jvilt, mfn.

flame, blaze; present participle neuter singular 1st / 2nd
case Jvlt\ (as masculine noun flame)
flaming, shining

t
tœ\ (t|œyit, Class X)

beat, strike, knock

tt\, pronoun.

that

tt, mfn.

pervaded, permeated

tt:, ind.

thus, thence, therefore, then
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t.d\, n.

this or that, anything

t>v, n.

essence, reality, truth

t], ind.

there, in this case, in this matter, at this time

td\, demonstrative pronoun

that, it

tnu, f.

person, body, form

tps\, n.

austerity

tpiSvn\, mfn.

ascetic

t|iœt, mfn.

beaten

t|r|, f.

star

t|l, m.

palm tree

t|vt\, ind.

to the extent that, can impart emphasis

itj\ (tejte, Class I)
tIr, n.

be or become sharp; desiderative imperative 2nd
singular ititwSv desire to bear with firmness, suffer or
endure patiently
bank

tu, ind.

but, however; with év, truly, indeed

tu, mfn.

satisfied, contented

tuW~Im\, adverb

silently, in silence; + U be silent, remain silent

tÅw|, f.

thirst

te

to you, of you

tejs\, n.

glory, majesty

Tyj\ (Tyjit, Tyjte, Class
I)

leave, abandon, give up; infinitive Tyum\; 3rd person
singular passive TyJyte

]|s, m.

fear, anxiety, terror

i], numeral.

three

i]lok, m.

the three worlds

i]ivnt, mfn.

bent in three ways

]E (]|it, ]|te, Class II)

save, rescue, protect, give up; infinitive ]|tum\

Tvm\, pronoun

you

Ts®, m.

hilt of a sword

d
-d, mfn.

giving, bestowing, granting, bringing, causing

d., mfn.

given

dzRn, n.

appearance, sight, perception

dizRn\, mfn.

perceiving, seeing

dzr†, m.

Daszaratha
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dh\ (dhit, Class I)

burns

d| (dd|it, d.e, Class III)

give, entrust; future d|Syit

d|n, n.

giving

idz\, f.

direction

dIPt, mfn.

hot, shining, blazing, bright

du:˚, n.

misery, unhappiness, pain

duritFm, mfn.

hard to overcome

duWq, mfn.

bad

dUt, m.

messenger

dUr, mfn.
dUrIÃt, mfn.

far, distant, remote; dUre, from afar, a distance; dUr|d\,
from afar
sent off

dUjRn, m.

bad person

dUw~, m.

Duuswan-a, Raavan-a’s general

dÅŒ, mfn.

firm

dÅz\ (not conjugated in the
present tense)

sees; gerund dÅÇ|; causative dzRyit, shows; gerund of
causative dzRiyTv|, having shown

dÅ, mfn.

seen, perceived

dev, m.

a god, divine being, lord

devt|, f.

divinity, divine being

devI, f.

goddess, queen, princess, lady, lady of high rank

dez, m.

place

deh, m.

body

deihn\, mfn.

embodied

dEvt, mfn.

divine

dow, m.

sin, fault, defect, harm, evil

dowvt\, mfn.

faulty, criminal, wicked, blameworthy

ƒuitmt\, mfn.

full of brightness, majesty, radiance

êVy, n.

property, thing, valuable object

êum, m.

tree

, numeral

two

ij|it, m.

a ‘twice-born’

iw\ (ei, ee, Class II)

hate, loathe


nuWmt\, m.

an archer

nus\, n.

bow
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r~I, f.

earth

mR, m.

virtue, righteousness, law, duty, custom

|tÅ, m.

creator

I, f.

thought, mental attitude, intelligence

Ir, mfn.
-uh\, mfn.

thoughtful, wise; as masculine noun, a wise or
thoughtful man
milking, granting

Å (rit, rtee Class I)

hold, bear, place

Åtr|^, m.

Dhrrtaraaswttra, blind king in the Mahaabhaarata

Åitmt\, mfn.

steadfast, calm, resolute

ÎyE (Îy|yit, Îy|ytee Class
IV)

think on, meditate, dwell on; pres. participle 6th case
sing. masc. Îy|yt:; perfect dÎyO

n
n

not, no

ngr, n.

town, city

nNdn, n.

delight, gladness; a divine garden, Indra’s paradise

nr, m.

man

nz\ (nZyit, Class IV)

get lost, vanish, perish, be destroyed, be ruined

nWq, mfn.

lost, destroyed

nih, ind.

for not, surely not, by no means

n|grop|Nt, n.

neighbourhood of town

n|†, m.

protector, lord

n|d, m.

roaring, bellowing, crying

n|m, ind.

named, is called

n|rd, m.

Naarada

n|z, m.

destruction

in:s|irt, mfn.

caused to be driven away

inkqe, ind.

near

inj, mfn.

one’s own, own

inTym\, mfn.

eternal

inê|, f.

sleep

inn, n.

death

in-pt\ (ptit, ptte Class
I)
inpitt, mfn.

flies down, settles down, descends upon, falls down
fell down, tumbled into (+ 7th)
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inbhRn, mfn.
in, mfn.

destroying, annihilating; as a neuter noun destruction
annihilation
resembling

inmJjn, n.

bathing

inyt, mfn.

held down, checked, controlled, fixed, certain, sure; as
an adverb inytm\ always

in-ym\ (yCçit Class I)

restrain, rein in, check, curb, suppress, hold together;
gerund inMyMy

inyog, m.

business

inrt, mfn.

intent upon, attached to, devoted to, engaged in

inRrm\, ind.

very

inmRl, mfn.

pure, clear, without impurities

invÅRt, mfn.
inz|cr, m.

tranquil, satisfied, happy, at ease, at rest, undisturbed,
free from care
demon

inz|crI, f.

demoness

inZcy, m.

opinion, resolution, resolve

iniZctm\, adv.

certainly, surely

inwUdn, mfn.

killing, destroying

ini„t, mfn.

skilled in (+7th)

ins\-îRx\ (îRxte Class I)

contemplate, behold, regard, observe; gerund inrIXy

inht, mfn.

slain, killed

nI (nyit, nyte Class I)

leads, carries; gerund nITv|; imperative second person
singular ny

nIitmt\, mfn.

of moral behaviour, having political wisdom

nIl, n.

indigo; as an adjective, blue

nIlI|ˆœ, n.

indigo vat

nu, ind.

pray, surely, indeed

nUnm\, ind.

certainly, assuredly, indeed

nÅp, m.

king

nÅz,s, mfn.

cruel

ne], m.

eye

nEZkMyR, n.
NySt, mfn.

inactivity, abstinence, exemption from the law of
karma
deposited, placed

Ny|s, m.

entrusted thing, deposit
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p
-p, mfn.

keeper, lord (at the end of a compound)

px, m.

friend, group of friends, side, faction, party

p{cTv, n.
piˆœt, mfn.

five-ness, the dissolution of the body into five
elements, death
wise, learned; as a masculine noun wise man

pit, m.

lord, king

pμgR, m.

‘filled with lotuses,’ Padmagarbha, the name of a lake

pNng, m.

snake

pr, mfn.

highest, supreme, great; as a masculine noun enemy

pr,tps\, m.

“Tormentor of Foes”, an epithet for Arjuna

prm, mfn.
prSprm\, ind.

highest, supreme, most excellent, extreme; following,
later, next; another
mutually, each other, one another

pr|Fm, m.

power, courage

pir-ic (ickeit Class III)

investigate thoroughly, find out; passive pircIyte

pirjn, m.

retinue, entourage

pirTy, mfn.

separated from, abandoned, left to fate

pir-Tyj\ (Tyjit Class I)

relinquish, abandon; gerund pirTyJy

pirTy|g, m.

relinquishment

pir-|v\ (|vit Class I)

run towards, run after; present participle 3rd case
singular pir|vt|

pir-fç\ (pÅCçit, pÅCçte Class
VI)
pirUt, mfn.

ask, interrogate, inquire; perfect pirfCç

pirrixtÅ, m.

saviour, protector, defender

p®w, mfn.

piercing, sharp, harsh, unkind

py|Rlocn|, f.

plan

pvRt, m.

mountain, hill

pz\ (pZyit, present forms
only)
pZc|d\, ind.

see; optative pZyet\; imperative 2nd person plural pZyt

p|,sn, mfn.

disgracing, defiling; as a neuter noun disgrace

p|i~, m.

hand

p|ˆœv|:, m pl.

Paan-ddavas

p|d, m.

fort

p|p, n.

evil deed, sin

surrounded, encompassed, overpowered, disregarded

thereupon
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p|pIy|n\,mfn.

very bad; as a masculine noun rascal, villain

p|†R, m.

son of Prrthaa, epithet for Arjuna

p|i†Rv, m.

prince

iptÅ, m.

father

ipp|s|, f.

thirst

pu,gv, m.

chief, bull, hero

puˆy, mfn.

good, meritorious

pu], m.

son

punr\, ind.

again

pumn\, m. (irregular
declension)
pur, n.

a man; 6th case mausculine singular pu,s:

pur|, ind.

in olden times, previously

pur|~, mfn.

ancient, ancient of days

pu®w, m.

man, being, spirit, person

pÅi†vI, f.

earth

pÅWq, mfn.

asked

pÅ„t:, ind.

from behind

fÃit, f.

nature, primal matter, original state, ordinary state or
condition
anger

fkop, m.

city

f<y|, f.

look, appearance; at the end of a compound
resembling, like
fç\ (pÅCçit, pÅCçte Class VI) ask; passive imperative pÅCç¥t|m\, let it be asked
fj|, f.

offspring, children, subject of a king, people

fj|pit, m.

Prajaapati, the lord of creatures, the creator

fD|, f.

wisdom, knowledge

f~|m, m.

bow

fit, ind.

at the time of, with respect to, near

fit-D (j|n|it, j|n|te
Class IX)
fitD|t, mfn.

recognize, promise, allow; gerund fitD|y
promised

fitibMb, n.

reflection, image

fit|nvt\, mfn.
fiti„t, mfn.

endowed with presence of mind, quick-witted, shrewd,
intelligent
firm, rooted

fithStk, m.

proxy, surrogate, substitute, replacement

ftIk|r, m.

remedy, counter-action
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ftIk|z, m.
fTyxm\, ind.

resemblance, appearance; at the end of a compound
resembling, similar, like
in the sight of (+6th)

fTyhm\, ind.

daily

f-d| (dd|it, d.e, Class III)

offer; gerund fd|y; future fd|Syit

f-nm\ (nmit, nmte Class I)

bow; gerund f~My

f-nz\ (nZyit, Class I)

be lost, disappear, vanish

fpNn, mfn.

fallen at feet, having come to, approached

f-pz\ (pZyit, Class IV)

see or look ahead, see before one’s eyes, discern,
perceive
awakened

fbuå, mfn.
f-b/U (b/vIit, b/t
U e Class II)

proclaim, declare; 1st case present participle masculine
fb/uvn\

fv, m.

source, origin, cause

f|v, m.

might, power, majesty, dignity

f-|w\ (|wte, Class I)

speak; optative f|wet

fu, m.

master

fmd|, f.

woman

f-ivz\ (ivzit, Class VI)

enter; future fveXyit

fv/ijt, mfn.

gone abroad, left home

f-sd\ (sIdit, sIdte
Classes I and IV)
fsNn, mfn.

be favourable; gerund of causative fs|ƒ, having
propitiated
tranquil, serene, clear, bright, placid

fs|d, m.

tranquillity, grace, kindness

f-is\ (isÎyit, Class IV)

accomplish, effect, result from; optative fisÎyet\

fisiå, f.

a being known, celebrity

f-sU (svit, Class II)

procreate, bring forth, beget, bear fruit; imperative
future 2nd person plural fsivWyÎvm\

f-S†| (it„it, Class I)

stand forth, go forth; causative optative fS†|pyet\

fS†|ipt, mfn.

dismissed

f-hn\ (hiNt, Class II)

strike, beat; perfect fj©|n

fhtRVy, mfn.

to be struck

f-hs\ (hsit, Class I)

laugh aloud, smile, burst into laughter

f-h| (jh|it, Class III)

abandon, cast aside, leave, give up, get rid of

fH, mfn.

thrilled, pleased, delighted

f|‹n, n.

courtyard

f|D, m.

wise man

f|tr\, ind.

early in the morning, the next morning
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f-a|p\ (a|Pnoit, Class V)

obtain, gain, get; gerund f|Py

f|Pt, mfn.

reached, arrived

f|iPt, f.

acquisition, gain, attainment

ify, mfn.

beloved, loveable, dear

feiwt, mfn.

sent

Plut, mfn.

flown, leaped


l, n.

fruit, result

b
bk, m.

crane

bå, mfn.

fastened, bound, tied up

bN\ (bÎn|it, bÎnIte
Class IX)
bNn, n.

bind, tie, fasten; perfect bbN

bNu, m.

husband

bbRr, m.

barbarian, wretch

bl, n.

biln\, mfn.

power, strength, might, vigour, force; as plural military
forces, troops
powerful, mighty, strong, intense; as an adverb
powerfully
powerful, strong, mighty

bhu, mfn.

many, various

bhul, mfn.

accompanied by, full of

bhuz:, ind.

repeatedly

b|hu, m.

arm

buiå, f.

intellect, discrimination, mind, resolve, decision

buiåmt\, mfn.

endowed with understanding, intelligent, learned, wise

b/˜n\, n.

Brahman, the Absolute, the Infinite; as masculine noun
Brahmaa
say; imperative bUih; imperfect ab/vIt\

blvt\, mfn.

b/U (b/vIit, b/t
U e Class II)

the act of binding, a binding


i, f.

devotion

x\ (xyit, Class X)

devour, consume; gerund xiyTv|

gvt\, mfn.

venerable, blessed

y, m.

fear, danger

tÅR, m.

husband
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vt\, mfn.

your honour, you (formal)

|ˆœ, n.

vessel, pot

|rt, m.

descendant of Bhaarata

|y|R, f.

wife

|v, m.

being, state, condition, reality

|ivt, mfn.

nourished, cherished

|w\ (|wte, Class I)

say, speak

|w|, f.

description, definition, speech, language

I (ibeit) Class III)

fear, be afraid of; alternate present form ibıyit;
optative y|t\

It, mfn.

afraid

I®, mfn.

fearful

uj\ (uni, u@\e) Class
VII)
ujg
, m, m.

enjoy, possess
serpent

U (vit, vte Class I)

be, become; perfect bUv; gerund UTv|; optative vet\;
imperative 3rd person singular vtu conversationally
good! enough! the situation is clear!; future
periphrastic ivt|; causative optative 2nd person plural
|vyt; causative imperative 3rd person plural |vyNtu;
causative present participle 1st case masculine plural
|vyNt:; causative meaning cause to be or become,

Uim, f.

nourish, cherish
having become, been; as a neuter noun a being,
creature
earth, ground

Uys\, mfn.

more, greater; as adverb again

Åit, f.

support, maintenance

ÅTy, m.

servant

Åz, mfn.
etVy, mfn.

strong, vehement, mighty, powerful, frequent; as an
indeclinable violently
is to be feared; as a neuter noun danger

Erv, mfn.

frightful, terrible, horrible, formidable

o:, ind.

sir, particle of address; o before voiced letters and

Ut, mfn.

o:/os\ before unvoiced letters.
og, m.

enjoyment, pleasure, delight

oign\, mfn.

well fed

/m\ (/mit, /mte Class I)

wander, roam; present participle /mn\
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/m, m.

error, mistake, confusion

/|tÅ, m.

brother

m
mt\, pronoun.

me, I

mit, f.

mind, opinion, notion

mitmt\, mfn.

clever, intelligent, wise

mTÃte, ind.

done by me, on account of me, on my account

mTSy, m.

fish

mdIy, mfn.

mine

mdur, mfn.

honeyed, sweet

mÎy, m. or n.

middle, midst

mÎym, mfn.

middling

mn\ (mNyte Class IV)
mns\, n.

think, imagine; present participle of causative m|nyn\,
honouring
mind

mNd|Gy, mfn.

unlucky

mNd|dr, mfn.

careless about

mNym|n, mfn.

thinking

-my, mfn.

made of, composed of

mr~, n.

death

mdRn, n.

trampling, destroying, destruction

mmRn\, n.

weak spot

mht\, mfn.

great

m|, ind.

not (used with the imperative or unaugmented aorist to
express a prohibition)
meat, flesh

m|,s, m.
m|], mfn.
m|m, m.

mere; as a neuter noun measure, size, height; as a
feminine noun (m|]|) measure, limited measure,
material object
uncle

m|mk, mfn.

mine, my

m|y|, f.

magic, illusion

m|gRm|~, mfn.

seeking, looking for

m|rIc, m.

Maarica

m|lv, m.

Maalava country

imÊy|, ind.

inversely, wrongly, incorrectly, improperly, contrarily

im], n.

friend
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mu˚, n.

head

mu<y, mfn.

principal, chief, eminent

muc\ (mu{cit, Class IV)

loose, let loose, free, release; perfect mumoc

mu, mfn.

freed, loosened

muin, m.

sage

muh\ (muÁit, muÁte Class IV) be confused, bewildered, deluded
mUŒ, mfn.

foolish

mÅ (im/yit Class IV)

be born, arise, be born of

mÅg, m.

deer, wild animal

mÅgy|, f.

hunting, the chase, quarry, prey

mÅt, mfn.

dead

me

to me, of me

mEi†lI, f.

princess of Mithilaa, epithet for Sitaa

moh, m.

delusion, confusion

m/Iym|~, mfn.

being dead, being killed

y
yD, m.

sacrifice

yt:, ind.

whence

yt: ... tt:, ind.

since ... therefore

y†| ... t†|, ind.

as ... so, just as ... in the same way

y†|ktRVy, n.

proper course of action

y†|†R, m.

according to fact, truth

yd\, relative pronoun

what, which

yd| ... td|, ind.

when ... then

yid ... tihR, ind.

if ... then

yzs\, n.

glory, fame

yziSvn\, mfn.

famous, celebrated, splendid

y| (y|it Class II)

go, proceed, move, walk

y|c\ (y|cit, y|cte Class I) ask
y|]|, f.

support of life, livelihood, maintenance,

yu, mfn.

joined, disciplined, connected with (+3rd), filled with
(+3rd), accompanied by (+3rd), provided with (+3rd),
possessed of (+3rd); as an indeclinable (yum\)

yuj\ (yuni, yu@\e Class
VII)

correctly, rightly
join, connect, set, employ, prepare, engage; 2nd person
singular passive imperative yuJySv, be prepared
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yuå, n.

battle

yu\ (yuÎyte Class IV)

fight; future yoTSyte

yuÎym|, mfn.

fighting

yuyuTsu, mfn.

desiring to fight

yU†, m or n.

herd

yog, m.

intense, effortful action, discipline

yojn, m.

a measure of distance equal to about nine miles

yOvn, n.

youth

r
rx, f.

protection, watch

rxk, m.

guardian, protector

rx~, n.

protection

rxs\, n.

demon

rixtÅ, m.

protector

r©u, m.

Raghu

rt, mfn.
rit, f.

intent upon, delighting in, devoted to (+7th), takes
pleasure in (+7th)
pleasure

r†, m.

chariot

riZm, m.

ray (of light), beam (of sunlight)

rs, m.

sap, essence

r|xs, m.

demon

r|xsI, f.

demoness

r|g, m.

passion, desire, longing

r|©v, m.

descendent of Raghu, epithet for Raama

r|jk, m.

washerman

r|jn\, m.

king

r|Jy, n.

kingdom, royal power, dominion, kingship

r|i], f.

night

r|m, m.

Raama

r|v, m.

howl

r|v~, m.

Raavan-a
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irpu, m.

enemy, adversary, foe

®d\ (rodit, rodte Class II)

to weep, cry wail, howl, lament; present participle 1st
case feminine ®dtI; present participle 2nd case
feminine ®dtIm\

Âp, n.

form, nature; Âpe~ in the form of

l
lx~, n.

essential characteristic, distinguishing characteristic

lXm~, m.

Lakswman-a

lXmI, mfn.

fortune

lXmIvt\ mfn.

prosperous, lucky, possessed of, fortune

lXy, mfn.

to be considered

lguœ, m.

stick, cudgel

lJjm|n, mfn.

being ashamed

lB, mfn.

found, gained

l\ (lte, Class I)

receive, get, obtain, find

l|, m.

gain, attainment, acquisition

lok, m.

the world, people

locn, n.

eye

lo, m.

greed, longing after

v
v,z, m.

line

vF, mfn.

crooked, curled

vVy, mfn.

to be said

vc\ (vi, Class II)

say, speak; perfect ¨v|c; gerund ¨Ù|; passive ¨Cyte;
passive imperative ¨Cyt|m\

vcnm\, n.

waver; gerund of causative v{ciyTv|, having deceived,
cheated
speech, words

vcs\, n.

speech, words

vd\ (vdit, vdte Class I)

speak, say

v, m.

destruction

vn, n.

forest

vNy, mfn.

wild; as a masculine noun wild animal

vr, mfn.

most excellent, eminent among (+ 6th)

v{c\ (v{cit, Class I)
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vr|roh|, f.
vir„, mfn.

beautiful lady (bahuvrihi compound) literally one who
has excellent hips)
most excellent, best

v~R, m.

colour, caste

vtRn, n.

means of subsistence

vRn, n.

increasing

vwR, n.

rain

vz, m.

power, control

vizn\, mfn.
vZy, mfn.

having authority, master of one’s self, master of one’s
passions
humble, dutiful

vs\ (vsit, Class I)

stay, abide, live

v|, ind.

or

v|Ky, n.

speech, words

v|iGmn\, mfn.

eloquent

v|c\, f.

speech, words

v|ck, m.

speaker

v|ijn\, m.

horse

v|d, m.

speech, words

v|idn\, mfn.

speaking

v|nr, m.

monkey

v|r|~|sI, f.

Vaaraan-aasi, Benares

v|LmIik, m.

Vaalmiki

v|iln\, m.

usurper of the monkey throne, Vaali

v|isn\, mfn.

dwelling

iv-av-H (hrit, hrte Class
I)
iv-a|-pd\ (pƒte, Class IV)

go to work, proceed, act
fall away, perish; causative Vy|p|dyit, kill, injure;
gerund of causative Vy|p|diyTv|

iv-Ãz\ (kzRit, Class I)

bend, bend a bowstring

ivFm, m.

valour, courage, heroism, strength

ivgt, mfn.

free from, devoid of

ivcx~, mfn.

clear-sighted, wise, clever

iv-ic (icnoit, Class V)

search, investigate, look for; present participle
masculine plural 1st case ivicNvNt:

ivjy,m.

Vijaya
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iv-D (j|n|it, j|nIte Class
IX)
ivqp, m. or n.

bough

-ivd\, mfn.

knowing

ivd\ (vei., Class II)

know; imperative ivi

ivd\ (ivNdit, ivNdte Class
VI)
ividt, mfn.

find; passive ivƒte is found, is, exists

ivt\, mfn.

wise

iv|, f.

sort, kind, division, part, portion

ivur, m.

trouble, adversity

ivey, mfn.

to be done; as a masculine noun course of action,
necessity
cry out, roar, bellow, thunder

iv-nd\ (ndit Class I)

discern, find out, know; gerund ivD|y

known

iv-nz\ (nZyit, Class IV)

perish, come to naught; present participle 2nd case
masculine singular ivnZyNtm\; future ivn&¥it

ivn|, ind.

without

ivn|z, m.

destruction, annihilation, loss, ruin

iv-inr\-id\ (Class I, only
appears as a gerund)
ivinmRt, mfn.

gerund iviniRƒ

ivinSsÅt, mfn.

sprung from, gone further out, issued forth

ivpul, mfn.

broad, wide

ivflBd, mfn.

fooled

ivUw~, n.

decoration, ornament

ived, m.

splitting, breaking asunder, piercing, division

iv/m, m.

loss, failure, unsteadiness, agitation, dispersion

ivmns\, mfn.

understanding

ivmdR, m.

destruction, disturbance

ivmUŒ, mfn.

deluded, foolish, perplexed, stupid

ivrm\ (rmit, rmte Class I)

stop, cease; perfect ivrr|m

iviv, mfn.

various, diverse

ivz|l, mfn.

large

iv-izw\ (izni Class VII)

distinguish, excel, leave apart, separate; passive
ivizWyte

iviz, mfn.

distinguished, special

ivzew, m.

distinction

formed, created, constructed, built, prepared
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ivÍut, mfn.

heard of far and wide, celebrated

ivwmt\, mfn.

dejected

ivwy, m.
ivsd\ (sIdit Class I)

an object of the senses, matter, subject, topic, realm,
sphere, country, domain
sink down, be depressed, be dejected, come to grief;
imperative ivwIdt

ivSmy, m.

amazement, astonishment

ivh|r, m.

wandering, roaming, sport, play, pastime, pleasure,
enjoyment
iv-a|-H (hrit, hrte Class I) pronounce, utter, say, speak
vIt, mfn.

free from, departed

vIr, m.

hero

vIyR, n.

valour, courage, heroic deeds

vIyRvt\, mfn.

full of valour, brave, full of strength

vÅx, m.

tree

vÅ., mfn.

happened, took place

vÅå, mfn.

aged, old

vÅi, f.

rain

vegvt\, mfn.

impetuous, violent

ved, m.

Veda, knowledge

ved,g, m.

auxiliary of Veda

vE, ind.

verily

vEdehI, f.

Videha princess, an epithet for Sitaa

vEr, n.

enmity, hostility, animosity, grudge, quarrel

Vym\, ind.

certainly

Vy†\ (Vy†te, Class I)
Vypdez, m.

be disturbed or agitated; causative Vy†yit disturbs,
agitates, afflicts, causes to tremble, waver, frighten
‘name dropping’, a false show, fraud, pretext

Vyvh|r, m.

custom, action, conduct, ordinary life

Vysn, n.
Vy|©/, m.

evil predicament, plight, disaster, accident, calamity,
misfortune
tiger

Vy|p|r, m.

business

v/j\ (v/jit, Class I)

go, walk; optative v/jt
e

v/t, n.

vow

z
z~E:, ind.

slowly, gently

zt, numeral

one hundred
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z]u, m.

enemy

z]uvt\, mfn.

like an enemy

zBd, m.

sound, voice, noise

zr, m.

arrow

zr~Eiwn\, mfn.

seeking refuge

zrIr, n.

body

zz, m.

hare

zzk, m.

hare

zizn\, m.

moon

zS], n.

knife, sword, weapon

z|Zvt, mfn.

perpetual

z|s\ (z|sit, Class I)

teach, instruct, correct, direct; imperative z|i

z|sn, n.

instruction, order

z|S], n.

teaching, scripture

iz,zp|, f.

SZim-szapaa tree

iz˚r, m. or n.

peak, top

izlI, f.

stone, block

izWy, m.

student, pupil

zI©/m\, ind.

quickly, rapidly

zIt, mfn.

cold

zIl, n.

conduct

zuc\ (zocit, zocte Class I)

grieve, sorrow

zuic, mfn.

pure, honest

zu, mfn.

pleasant, agreeable, bright, suitable

zuWk, mfn.

dry

zUNy, mfn.
zUr, mfn.

empty, hollow, desolate, deserted; as a neuter noun a
lonely place, a deserted place
powerful, heroic

zok, m.

grief, anguish, sorrow, pain

Íd\-| (d|it, .e Class
III)
ÍIgvn\, m.

have faith or faithfulness, have belief or confidence,
believe; future Íå|Syit

ÍImt\, mfn.

glorious, splendid, fortunate, illustrious, venerable

‘The Blessed Lord’, an epithet for Krrswn-a
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Íu (zÅ~oit, zÅ~ute Class V)

hear; gerund ÍuTv|; infinitive Íotum\; imperative 2nd
person singular zÅ~;u 3rd person singular passive
imperative ÍUyt|m\; 1st person singular aorist aÍOwm\;
optative zÅ~uy|t\; future causative Í|viyWyit will cause
to be heard, will inform, will instruct, will

Íut, mfn.

communicate, will relate, will tell
known, heard

Íeys\, mfn.

better; as a neuter noun welfare, fortune, good

Íe„, mfn.

best

Zvn\, m.

dog, hound

Zvs\ (Zvisit, Class II)

blow, hiss, pant, snort, sigh, breathe; present participle
accusative singular ZvsNtm\

s
sm\-ym\ (yCçit Class I)

restrain, rein in, check, curb, suppress, hold together;
gerund sMyMy

s,vÅt, mfn.

concealed, surrounded by

s,SÃt, mfn.

refined

s,g, m.

sticking, attachment

s,gm, n.

battle, conflict, war

sm\-icNt\ (icNtyit, icNtyte
Class X)
s,jy, m.

consider carefully, think over, think about; gerund
s,icNTy

sm\-jn\ (j|yit Class IV)
st\, mfn.

Sam-jaya, name of the bard of the blind king
Dhrrtaraaswttra, who reports events on the battlefield to
him
be born, arise, be born of

stI, f.

being, existing, real; as a neuter noun a real object,
what exists, the real
good woman, wife

sTy, mfn.

true, real; as a neuter noun truth, reality

sd|, ind.

every time, always, continually

sdÅŒ, mfn.

very hard, firm, strong

sdÅz, mfn.

similar to, like (+6th case)

sn|tn, mfn.

ancient, permanent, everlasting, primeval

s,t|p, m.

pain, sorrow, anguish, distress

s,t|ps\, m.

sorrow, distress, pain

s,dzRn, n.

appearance; +U, appear
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sm\-dÅz\ (not conjugated in
the present tense)
s,deh, m.

behold; gerund of causative s,dZyR, showing; + a|Tmn\,
pretending, appearing
doubt, uncertainty

s,, m.

promise, vow

sm\-| (d|it, .e Class
III)
s,|n, m.

place together, take up; gerund s,|y

s,i, m.

peace

s,Îy|, f.

twilight

s,in|n, n.

juxtaposition, nearness, vicinity

s,in, mfn.

like, resembling, similar

s,Nysn, n.

throwing down, laying aside, renunciation

sm, mfn.

the same, like, similar

sm\-ai-gm\ (gCçit,

acquires, gains, approaches

sm\-ai-idz\ (idzit,

advise, direct; gerund sm|idZy

mixing

gCçte Class I)

idzte Class VI)
smiNvt, mfn.

full of

smy, m.

time

smyoict, mfn.

as the occasion demands, seasonable, opportune

sm†R, mfn.

competent, capable of

smvet, mfn.

assembled

sm\-a|-cr\ (crit, Class I)

perform, practise; imperative 2nd person singular
sm|cr

sm\-a|-| (d|it, .e
Class III)
sm|i, m. or f.

set right, repair, put in order, restore, arrange

sm|imt\, mfn.

attentive

sm\-a|-y| (y|it Class II)

come hither

smIp, n.

nearness, vicinity, ‘towards’ + 6th

smuidt, mfn.

assembled together, gathered together, united

smuê, m.

ocean, sea

sm\-A (A~oit, Class V)

join together, bring about; present participle of
causative smpRyn\, delivering

sMpNn, mfn.

endowed

sMp|it, m.

Sampaati, a vulture, brother of Jattaayu

concentration, attention, fixing of the mind on
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sm\-U (vit, vte Class
I)
sMmUŒ, mfn.

arise, originate; optative of causative sM|vet\, may
honour
confused, bewildered, uncertain

sMmoh, m.

delusion, confusion

sm/, mfn.

inflamed, reddened

srs\, n.

lake, pool

svR, pronoun.

all, every

svR], ind.

everywhere, in all places

svRd|, ind.

always, at all times

sh, ind.

with, together with

sh-, ind.

with, together with

shßz:, ind.

by thousands

s|drm\, ind.

respectfully, attentively

s|\ (s|it, s|te Class
I)
s|u, mfn.

attain one’s object; causative s|yit, accomplish,
attain, win
unerring, kind, well-disposed, good

s|mÊyR, n.

strength, ability

s|Mftm\, ind.

presently, now

s||‹p|tm\, ind.

with profoundest obeisance

is,h, m.

lion

isNu, m.

river

isiå, f.

success

sIt|, f.

Sitaa

sukeizn\, mfn.

having beautiful hair

su˚, n.

pleasure, happiness

sui˚n\, mfn.

happy

sug/Iv, m.

Sugriva

subNu, m.

good husband, friend

sur, m.

god

suHt\, m.

friend

sUy,R m.

sun

sÅg|l, m.

jackal

sÅj\ (sÅjit, sÅjte Class
IV)
sen|, f.

let go, release, create; gerund sÅÇ|

sev\ (sevte Class I)

serve, resort to, face, honour, worship; optative sevyet\

army
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sevn, n.

practice

sev|, f.

service

sOimi], m.

son of Sumitraa, an epithet for Lakswman-a

Sten, m.

thief

-S†, mfn.

standing, situated, being, situated in, located, being in

S†| (itWQit Class I)

stand, be situated, stay, remain, be, exist

S†|n, n.

place

S†|nu, mfn.

firm, stationary, standing firmly, stable

S†|ipt, mfn.

put, placed

iS†t, mfn.

steady, firm, settled, constant, invariable

S†ul, n.

dry land

Sneh, m.

affection, attachment towards (+7th)

SpzR, m.

contact, sensation

SpÅz\ (SpÅzit, SpÅzte Class
VI)
SpÅh|, f.

touch; present participle 1st case masculine SpÅzn\

SmÅ (Smrit Class I)

to remember, recollect, bear in mind, call to mind,
think of, be mindful of; present participle 1st case
masculine singular Smrn\; gerund SmÅTv|

SmÅit, f.

memory, remembrance, tradition

SmÅitmt\, mfn.
Sv, pronoun

having full consciousness, having a good memory,
versed in tradition
own, one’s own, my own, your own, his own, etc.

Svjn, m.

own person, own subject

Sv|v, m.

inherent nature, one’s own being, one’s own nature; as
an indeclinable Sv|v|t\, naturally

Svym\, ind.

oneself, himself, herself, itself

Svr, m.

sound, voice, noise

Sv|Îy|y, m.

study

Sv|imn\, m.

master

SveCçy|, ind.

according to own inclination

desire, longing

h
h, ind.
ht, mfn.

indeed, to be sure, sometimes used as a verse filler and
not translated
slain

hn\ (hiNt, Class II)

strike down, strike, kill, slay, destroy; passive hNyte;
infinitive hNtum\; gerund hTv|

hnu, f.

jaw
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hnumt\, m.

Hanumaan

hNtVy, mfn.

will be killed

hNym|n, mfn.

being struck down, killed, slain, destroyed

hir, m.

monkey

hs\ (hsit, hste Class I)

laugh; present participle 1st case masculine singular
hsn\

hSt, m.

hand

hiStn\, m.

elephant

h| (jh|it, Class III)

abandon, leave aside, give up; perfect jhO; infinitive
h|tum\

h|, ind.

alas! O!

ih, ind.

for, indeed

ih,s|, f.

harm

iht, mfn.
hIn, mfn.

agreeable to, friendly to, kind to, affectionate towards,
beneficial towards (+7th); as a neuter noun benefit
deficient, destitute

hut|zn, m.

‘having the oblation (hut) as food (azn)’, fire

hetu, m.

motivation, cause, impulse, means

H (hrit, hrte Class I)

take away, steal; infinitive htuRm\

Hdy, n.

heart

HwIkez, m.

‘Bristling Haired One’, an epithet for Krrswn-a

˙d, m.

pool
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